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EDITORIAL
SOM E THOUGHTS FOR THE CHRISTM AS SEASON

C

AN AD IAN S PRID E THEM SELVES on having a civilised, compassionate,

humanitarian society, something to be proud of. But even so
there’s still much injustice around, and much lack of compassion.
For example: it took long enough for Maher Arar to be exonerated
here in Canada, and he is still blacklisted in the USA. And what about
Omar Khadr, still being held in the American prison for terror suspects
in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba? Our national government has refused to
accept responsibility for this unfortunate 20-year-old Canadian boy who
has been held since he was 15. Maybe he is a terrorist— we don’t
know— but he should be receiving help from the Canadian authorities.
Then we have Mrs Portnoy and her children, some born as Canadian
citizens, living in sanctuary in Newfoundland, while the father of the
family is in Mexico. All are on pain of arrest and deportation, and also
at risk if deported, but Canada will not move to help them.
There have been several cases, some in our own province, of people
convicted and imprisoned, then released years later when it became
clear that errors were made, or evidence misinterpreted or suppressed.
Examples are: Ronald Dalton, accused in Newfoundland of murdering
his wife and jailed 20 years ago for 8½ years, now known to have been
the victim of an over-zealous prosecution. He has been awarded
compensation of $75,000, but what is that, compared with the loss of his
freedom for a crime he did not commit. Then Stephen Truscott, found
guilty and jailed in Ontario for rape and murder in 1959 at age 14, now
at last acquitted after 40 years; but he has received neither a declaration
of innocence nor compensation. Fortunately we no longer have the
death penalty. But can any amount of money compensate for the loss
of decades wrongly taken out of a person’s life?
Finally, the recent tasering incidents, especially the one at
Vancouver Airport which is a subject of international concern and
shame for Canada: full details are yet to be revealed, but something is
sadly and unquestionably wrong and corrective action must be taken.
Can honest, decent Canadians in all conscience ignore these
circumstances? W e are approaching Christmas, the season of love and
goodwill to all people. This is the time to make our feelings known
when we see injustices being perpetrated around us. Let us do whatever
we can to see that such injustices do not happen, and if, unfortunately,
they do, let us work to correct them.
SLH
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We wish all our Readers a Joyous and Peaceful Christmas
and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
PLEASE NOTE
There will be no issue of The B LO W ·M E ·D OW NER for the months of
January and February 2008. The next issue after 7 th D ecember 2007
will be in mail boxes on Friday 7 th March 2008. The deadline for that
issue will be Noon, Saturday 1 st M arch 2008.
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7 th
Fri
B LO W ·M E ·D OW NER , Issue 24, in your mailbox
9 th
Sun 2nd of Advent, 11:00am, MP
11 th
Tues 6:00 pm YH ACW Christmas Party
12 th W ed 6:30pm, School Christmas Concert, adm $3.00
16 th
Sun 3rd of Advent, 7:00pm, HE
17 th
Mon School Christmas Crafts Fair, 1-3pm & 6-8pm
21 st
Fri
SCHOOL CLOSES FOR CHRISTMAS
23 rd Sun 4th of Advent, 7:00pm, EP
24 th
Mon Christmas Eve, 4:00pm service, HE
25 th
Tues Christmas D ay - Greetings to Everyone
30 th
Sun First Sunday after Christmas, 7:00pm, EP
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20 th
27 th

JANUARY
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Sun
Mon
Sun
Sun
Sun

Happy N ew Year
Epiphany, 11:00am
S C H O O L R EO PE N S after Christmas
Baptism of the Lord, 11:00am
2 nd after Epiphany, 7:00pm
3 rd after Epiphany, 7:00pm

2008
rd

3
6 th
10 th
11 th
14 th
17 th
18 th
24 th

FEBRUARY
Sun
W ed
Sun
Mon
Thur
Sun
Mon
Sun

2008

2008

Transfiguration, 11:00am
Ash Wednesday
1 st of Lent, 11:00am
SCHOOL CLOSED (Professional Development Day)
St Valentine’s Day
2 nd of Lent, 7:00pm
S CH OOL W IN TER H OLIDA Y ( O NE D A Y )
3 rd of Lent, 7:00pm

2008

ADVANCE DATES

March 20 th
March 23 rd
March 31 st
May 16 th & 19 th

Thur
Sun
Mon
Fri-Mon

2008

S CH OOL C LO SES for Easter
Easter Sunday
S C H O O L R EO PE N S after Easter
S CH OOL H OLIDA YS - Victoria Day
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They are:
Ad
Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands
Lark Harbour
Byrne’s Store
York Harbour
p4
Childs’s Convenience Store
York Harbour
p4
Fillatre Memorials
Corner Brook
p3
Quik Lube Plus, 65 Humber Road
Corner Brook
p4
Sheppard’s Clover Farm Store
Lark Harbour
p3
Sheppard’s General Store
York Harbour
p6
Trailside Convenience Store
Lark Harbour
p5

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to ...
Uncle Bob Joyce, resident of the Guardian Angel Seniors’ Home, who
celebrated his 95 th birthday on W ednesday 6 th November. Sorry we
are late with the greetings, Uncle Bob, but better late than never!
And also to ...
Aunt Lena Park, also of the Guardian Angel Seniors’ Home, who
celebrates her 92 nd birthday on Sunday 23 rd December.
We wish you both all health and happiness for many more years.

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
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MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR
—

Rev Nellie Thomas

—

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE BAY OF ISLANDS

As I write this message, churches across the country will
be preparing for the First Sunday of Advent,
2 nd December. The name Advent comes from the Latin
word advenire (to come to) and refers to Christ’s
coming into this world. In Churches across the country
Advent W reaths will appear, the Altar Frontals will change to Blue or
Purple. The Church’s Liturgy and music will focus on Advent. All of
these things change in our churches but what about us, what about our
hearts? How can we prepare ourselves, our hearts, for that special
moment when the tiny baby was born in a stable?
W e can use this opportunity to prepare our hearts to allow Christ’s
grace to enter more deeply into our souls, as we open ourselves to His
continuing work of transformation in us. Mother Teresa once said:
“Today God loves the world so much that he gives you, he gives me, to
love the world, to be his love, his compassion. It is such a beautiful
thought for us— and a conviction— that you and I can be that love and
compassion.” In the next three weeks we will all be hurrying around,
getting things done for Christmas. Amidst all the busyness, let’s try to
keep Jesus as our focus this Advent.
Below is an Advent Wreath ceremony for your home each week.
All you need is a small Wreath with five candles.
st

1 Sunday in Advent: WATCH, WAIT HOPE
One:

Today we light the first Advent candle, and we begin to wait.
(Lights first purple candle.) W e are looking forward to
something special. W hat can it be? W hen is it going to happen?
W hen we light this candle, we watch, wait, and hope.
Two: This candle reminds us that the prophet Isaiah was longing for
God’s presence, too.
One: It reminds us that the people in the early church were also
longing for God’s presence.
Two: This candle is a symbol for our own longing for God to be with
us. W e wait in hope for God to surprise us and break into our
lives.
All: O God, come, travel with us through Advent. Give us courage
to spread hope in the world. Amen.
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baby Jesus on Christmas Day. It is a symbol of God's love that
is alive in us each day, too.
Two: It is a love that has no ending, that lives on in young and old,
not just at Christmas, but throughout the year.
All: O God, come, travel with us through Advent. Give us courage
to spread love in the world, now and forever. Amen.
Lighting the Christ Candle at Christm as: Joy to the World!
One:

The Advent time of waiting and preparing is over! W e have lit
four candles that remind us about waiting in hope and peace
and joy and love, (Together they light the four Advent
candles.)
Two: These candles remind us that God promises to be with us, to
comfort us, to help us rejoice, and to teach us to love.
One: Today we celebrate that God has come to be with us in the
baby called Jesus.
Two: Today we light one more candle, and we call it the Christ
candle. (Lights white candle.) This candle reminds us of all
God has done for us. God fills us with good things, like hope
and peace and joy and love. God is faithful to us. God is with
us, now and always.
All: O God, come, lead us through our lives. Give us courage to
spread your light in the world. Amen.

THE ALPHA COURSE
H E A LPHA C O U RSE is a wonderful way of learning more about our
Christian faith. An Alpha evening consists of a shared meal,
uplifting music and a powerful video by Anglican priest Nicky
Gumbel. The Parish of Bay of Islands is sponsoring an Alpha Course
on Tuesday evenings this winter. Rev Nellie and Rev Derek Thomas
will be part of the leadership team. The course will run at St. James
Church, Lark Harbour, beginning with supper at 6:00 pm on January
15 th. To register, please e-mail derekandnellie@hotmail.com or call
681-2021 as soon as possible so we can order course material. For
more information please call Rev Nellie at 681-2021.

T

BAY OF ISLANDS PARISH DINNER

2 nd Sunday in Advent: COMFORT, STRENGTHEN, PROMISE
The first Advent candle reminds us that we wait in hope. (Lights
first purple candle.) W e remember our longing for God to be
with us.
Two: Today, we light a second candle. (Lights second purple candle.)
One: This candle reminds us of our dreams for peace in the world.
Two: This candle reminds us that Jesus, the Prince of Peace, is
coming.
One: This candle is a symbol of God's promise of peace, and comfort,
and strength.
All: O God, come, travel with us through Advent. Give us courage to
spread peace in the world. Amen.
One:

Ruth Travers, MC for the evening, addresses those gathered for the Dinner

3 rd Sunday in Advent: REJOICE!
In this Advent season we wait in hope. (Lights one purple
candle.) W e remember our longing for God to be with us and to
give us peace. (Lights second purple candle.)
Two: Today, we light a third candle for joy. (Lights third pink candle.)
One: This candle reminds us that God wants us to rejoice, even when
that feels hard to do.
Two: This candle is a symbol of the joy that comes when God is with
us.
All: O God, come, travel with us through Advent. Give us courage to
spread joy in the world. Amen.
One:

4 th Sunday in Advent: GOD’S PURPOSE REVEALED
W e light again the first three candles. (Lights first two purple
candles and pink candle.) W e remember our longing for God to
be with us, to give us peace, and to rejoice with us.
Two: Today, we light a fourth candle and our circle is complete.
(Lights last purple candle.)
One: This candle is a symbol of God's love that was born anew in
One:

17 TH N OVEM BER was a typical autumn evening with rain
and wet snow, but despite the weather a large crowd gathered at
St James Church Hall for the annual Bay of Islands Parish Dinner.
The evening was a joint effort of the three ACW groups of John’s
Beach, York Harbour and Lark Harbour, who served a fine cold plate
of turkey, followed by apple pie, and tea or coffee. More than 150
people from all parts of the Parish, as well as a number of visitors from
the Parish of All Saints, Corner Brook, sat down to the meal. Ruth
Travers, co-chairperson of St James Vestry, was MC; Lay Minister
George Sheppard welcomed everyone; Rev Derek Thomas blessed the
meal; the Rector, Rev Nellie Thomas said a few words of introduction,
and Jody Davis of St Ambrose thanked the ACW ladies for their hard
work, After the meal members of St James Choir and St Ambrose
congregation performed comic sketches, told jokes and sang songs to
an attentive audience of parishioners and guests.
The entire evening was a great success and when it was over
everyone went out into the damp and chilly November night with a
warm feeling of good fellowship enjoyed by all.

S

ATU RD AY
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VIDEO LOTTERY TERMINALS . . . YES OR NO?

*

MOVING THE OUTLANDER

th

H E W ESTERN S TAR of Saturday 10 November 2007 carried on the
front page a report entitled SUICIDE PROMPTS SUIT AGAINST
LOTTERY CORPORATION. This article described a class action
lawsuit* undertaken by friends of ours, Keith and Cathy Piercey of
Corner Brook, whose daughter Susan was about the same age as our
own daughters. In 2003 Susan Piercey had become so deeply addicted
to gambling on VLTs (Video Lottery Terminals) that in 2003, at the age
of about 29, this young woman committed suicide. Her parents were
aware of, and naturally very concerned about, their daughter’s
gambling, but did not expect that it would lead to such a tragedy. In an
effort to have more responsible control applied on these machines, they
have launched a class action suit through Ches Crosbie, Barristers,
against the Atlantic Lottery Corporation which is responsible for VLTs
in Newfoundland.
Ches Crosbie Barristers webpage** contains the following
statement: VLTs are a form of continuous electronic gam bling which
differs from lotteries in that they are electronically program m ed to
create cognitive distortions of the perception of winning. These
cognitive distortions are intended to keep the consumer engaged and
losing m oney ... Atlantic Lotto knows or ought to know that VLTs are
inherently deceptive, inherently addictive, and inherently dangerous
when used as intended, but has em barked on a “responsible gam ing
strategy” with messages to consumers which place the onus of
responsibility for control and the resulting harm from loss of control
on consum ers. [i.e. those using VLTs] The purpose of this message
strategy is to blam e consumers for problem gam bling and divert
attention from the fact that problem gambling is a natural result of
design features of the VLT.
Atlantic Lottery Corporation is a private business corporation in
which the Province of Newfoundland & Labrador has a 25%
shareholding, and benefits from the proceeds of the Corporation. We
can compare the role of VLTs in creating revenue with other things such
as the sale of liquor and tobacco, both of which are heavily taxed by the
government. But, while tobacco and liquor can both be highly
addictive, they do not seem to have the same destructive effect as VLTs.
Certainly, there are numerous negative health consequences from both
alcohol and tobacco consumption — cirrhosis of the liver and lung
cancer, to mention two — but these diseases do not normally seem to be
as insidious as the effects of VLT gambling addiction can be.
Many questions are now being raised as to whether it is ethical for
governments and indirectly, therefore, for us as citizens, to benefit from
taxes collected on potentially lethal substances like alcohol and tobacco.
Then there is also the cost incurred for our health services by the
medical consequences of excessive drinking and smoking. But neither
of these “sins”, as some would consider them, are potentially as
dangerous, as invisible, or as superficially “respectable” as is the
addiction to gambling, especially on VLTs, which contribute millions
of dollars yearly to our provincial coffers.
It is alarming to think that significant numbers of people, especially
younger ones, are becoming addicted to this form of gambling,
sometimes with the sad and gruesome ending of suicide. Can we rest
contentedly, knowing that our government is being financed in part by
an activity which can so easily end in the ignominious death of a young
person in the prime of life? For our province to profit from so ethically
dubious an enterprise should raise many questions in the public mind.
Perhaps now is the time for us to pressure our government through
our MHAs to use some of our new oil royalty payments to remove our
province’s increasing dependence on the proceeds of VLTs.
SLH

T
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A single legal action brought on behalf of all members of a group with a common
interest or grievance.
** For further info see the webpage at: http://www.chescrosbie.com/vlt.html or to join
the class action call Sheri Geehan at 579-4000 or (888) 579- 3262.

S ATU RD AY 3 R D N O VEM BER the Outlander was transported from
Little Port to the space behind the W ar Memorial at Lark Harbour
Town Hall where it will be displayed. The ship is about 50 feet long
and on ZR Enterprise’s flatbed trailer she was about 15 feet high at
each end. Care was required to ensure that cables above the road were
not snagged or torn down as she made her slow journey.
It is intended that the ship will be placed on a raised cradle of
concrete, and that the mast and figureheads will be restored to their
rightful positions. As can be seen in the lower picture, some repairs
are needed in a few places along the freeboard where a little damage
was sustained during the moving, and some wood preservative and
paint will also have to be applied. A few other items like the steering
oar, propulsion oars, and the shields that were displayed along the
gunwales of Viking ships of a thousand years ago, will be needed.
Viking ships were used for two purposes: for war, and for carrying
freight. A few were custom-built as warships, which were longer and
narrower and therefore faster, while the freight carriers were more
heavily built and wider, to accommodate plenty of cargo, when speed
was not so important. M ost were adaptable for either purpose. Both
were propelled by a single square sail when the wind was suitable, or
by oars, any number from 12 to as many as 40, at other times. The
Outlander possesses features of both kinds, though perhaps a little
more inclined towards the warship. Her dimensions would have made
her quite typical. Voyages were usually fairly local. On the outward
journey the ship would be laden with supplies, including live cattle,
sheep, and pigs. Leif Eiriksson most probably arrived at L’Anse aux
Meadows in such a ship. Imagine crossing the ocean from Iceland to
Newfoundland in an open boat like the Outlander, full of livestock!
The crews, numbering up to fifty, were both warriors and
traders— some of the roughest and toughest characters known to
history— and the normal practice was that wherever they went, they
made sure that they returned with as much valuable cargo as they
could, pillaged as often as not!
There is no definite word on when Outlander: The Movie is to be
released, but hopefully the ship exhibit can be properly completed
before next year’s tourist season begins.

O
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SHEPPARD’S CLOVER FARM STORE
! ! ! CHECK OUR PRICES ! ! !
Gasoline Groceries Hardware Lotto Beer Liquor
Propane Exchange Program

DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS
from MERCER’S MARINE
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BOISAR Donation - Deferred until next meeting.

TOWN OF

HAW CO LAND - Legal titles will commence on final payment on the
last parcel of land sold.

LARK HARBOUR
MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER MONTHLY MEETING
Present: M ayor, Paul Keetch; Councillors Stuart Harvey and Carol
Rice; Clerks: Debra Park and Louise Darrigan. M inutes recorded by
Clerk Louise. Absent: Deputy Mayor, Mabel Sheppard.
The Meeting began at 7 pm with Mr Walter Anderson, Engineering
Consultant, invited to discuss capital works.

FINANCIAL REPORT - Accounts payable in the amount of
$9,046.70 approved. Also $15,000 in the general bank account will
be placed in a term investment. Dog Catcher expenditure discussed
and deferred to the Budget Meeting scheduled for 4 th December.
NEW TABLES FOR TOW N HALL - Quote will be sought. An
electric oil-filled heater will also be purchased for the meeting room.
BUILDING/RENOVATION PERM ITS - Three approved.

W ATER/SEW ER. - A water/sewer system to be installed must take into
account the town’s tax base and ability to pay for it. The continual cost
of maintaining the system must also be taken into account. Government
money is available under a shared program with Council responsible for
one third of the cost. Mr Anderson will contact Municipal Affairs
regarding cost of revision of the old water/sewer study and will report
back to council in March 2008. Council will then make a decision by
April 2008 whether to proceed with the revision.
ROADS - Mr Anderson spoke about the town’s last plan (which has not
been completed) for upgrading and paving roads in the community.
Standards for road building must be in place to ensure that a developer
knows the exact requirements for a subdivision. These standards protect
the town from costs incurred in developing and maintaining new roads
to be built. Government funding on a 50/50 per cent basis is available
but will only cover the roads that are on the Limits of Servicing for the
town. It was agreed that the road situation should be reviewed in spring
after Council has made a decision on the water/sewer report and before
any work is planned for the roads. Mr Anderson then left.
MINUTES of 16 th October monthly Council meeting and the Joint
Quarterly Meeting with York Harbour were adopted.
SENIORS 50+ CLUB - The Club agrees to pay $25.00 per month
during their usage towards cleaning of the Town Hall upper level.
LIABILITY - The town has protection under its insurance policy should
a claim arise on snow clearing during rental use of the Hall or by
persons using the town’s hiking trails.
TEKOIL - There is no activity to date by TekOil, but the rig is en route
to Lark Harbour and should arrive soon.
OUTLANDER BOAT - ZR Enterprises will be consulted about
securing the boat in the selected location.
FIRE DEPARTMENT - MHA Terry Loder has contacted the Fire
Commissioner’s Office to support our request to obtain the Humber
Arm South fire truck. Fire Commissioner Fred Hollett will inspect the
FD before making a decision. Council will invite Mr Hollett to the next
Joint Quarterly Meeting to discuss comments he made during a recent
telephone conversation. Council approved payment of Fire Dept
invoices submitted by York Harbour under the joint contract agreement
with the exception of the defibrillator invoice which will wait until
further review of the contract. Council decided that the ambulance
invoice should be paid by the Firettes only.
VON CLINIC - Agreement signed, sent on to York Harbour for signing.
AMALGAMATION - to date no correspondence received from York
Harbour on reopening the Amalgamation discussion.
GARBAGE TENDERS - Two tenders received and reviewed. The
tender from M urphy Brothers in the amount of $67,576 plus HST for a
two-year term excluding dumping fees was approved subject to the
55/45 cost sharing agreement with York Harbour.
SNOW CLEARING - Tender approved for ZR Enterprises in the
amount of $25,000 + HST with payment in full at end of the contract.
PROPERTY ISSUES - No correspondence to date from Paul Hunt on
transferral to the town of land owned by South Shore Development.
Documents relating to the property of the Harbour Authority and its
omission in the roll book sent to Assessment Division to be resolved.

CHILDS’S CONVENIENCE STORE
YORK HARBOUR - Telephone 681-2201
GROCERIES

CONFECTIONERY
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GASOLINE

A wide selection of current movies for all tastes and ages available
VHS and DVD formats

The Meeting adjourned at 11 pm.

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour - Phone 681-2040
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto
A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

SCHOOL CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR
J AM ES S CH O OL Enterprise Education Class will be hosting a
Christmas Crafts Fair on Monday 17 th December, from 1:00 - 3:00
pm and 6:00 - 8:00 pm. Anyone wishing to rent a table at a cost of
$5.00 per table may do so by contacting Janine Childs at 681-2521 or
Lacey Travers at 681-2259.

S

T

PETS IN WINTER
O Y OU OW N A D OG O R A CAT , or some other animal? If so, have
you considered how that animal may suffer from the cold in
winter when temperatures are at zero Celsius or lower, a stiff breeze
is blowing and the snow is flying? W e tend to think that animals are
used to the cold and that they have a thick fur coat to keep them warm.
To some extent this is true. But sometimes we forget that these
animals are no longer the wild creatures they were in the past.
The animals we now have around our homes have, like ourselves,
grown accustomed to an easier life in more sheltered circumstances.
Through generations of living around humans they have lost much of
the natural hardiness that enabled them to survive in a cold winter
climate. In winter, even animals used to being outside may need extra
shelter. I recall how, when we first moved to Lark Harbour in 1974,
the horses, half wild, that roamed the community at that time would
shelter behind our house on cold winter nights.
This raises the question, If the animal is to remain outside through
the winter, what shelter is available for it? If a dog is tethered to a
rope or chain a few feet long, there may be no way that it can reach a
sheltered spot, away from the wind. In Labrador years ago, the sled
dogs, which were kept tethered all the time when they were not
working, would burrow down in the snow for shelter. Of course, they
were used to those condition and had developed thick winter fur. But
our animals are much less hardy than those sled dogs.
It is therefore essential to ensure that your household animals have
adequate shelter in winter.
Perhaps on winter nights they can
be brought indoors, or at least into
a shed. Mostly now our animals
are pets, kept for companionship,
so why would anyone even want
to have a dog or cat and keep it
outside all the time?
Now that the cold weather is
upon us, if you value your
animals, make sure that they have
reasonable shelter, and if they
don’t, then take some measures to
see that they do. And if you don’t value them, why have them
anyway?
SLH

D

Greetings to the M embers of our Canadian Armed Forces overseas.
The thoughts and prayers of us at home are with you,
and we appreciate the good things you are doing in our name.
M ay God bless and preserve you all.
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ST JAMES ALL-GRADE SCHOOL

FOOD BANK NOTES

Report by Deidre Wheeler

by
Susan Harvey

T ’ S H ARD TO BELIEVE TH AT SO M EO NE W O U LD SIT D O W N and write a
play over four hundred years ago and audiences today would still
enjoy it. This is the case with W illiam Shakespeare. Last week myself
and other students of St James had the privilege to go to two plays put
on by the students and staff of the theatre department at the School of
Fine Arts in Corner Brook. Our Grade Seven to Level I classes saw
Shakespeare’s most famous play, Romeo and Juliet on W ednesday
November 28 th and our Grade Nine to Level III classes saw A
Midsummer Night’s Dream on the 29 th.
For both plays some lucky students got front row seats, and watched
the actors play their parts just a few feet away. I was one of those
students who had that wonderful experience. Romeo and Juliet is a sad
tale of two lovers who give their lives at the end. The actors were very
professional. From sword fights to romantic vows of love, they topped
it all. The casting of the play was magnificent; Juliet was a soft-spoken
beauty while Romeo was a handsome, love-struck boy. These actors
kept me watching in amazement the whole way through right until the
very end.
The next day we watched A Midsummer Night’s Dream unfold the
magic of fairies and the confusion of mistaken identities. A Midsummer
Night’s Dream was a comedy with many hilarious scenes and actors
alike. One of my favourite things about the play was the costumes worn
by the actors. The fairies were draped in long lilac gowns while the
character who was transformed into a donkey wore a mask that just
looked absolutely perfect. The acting was excellent in the play and one
of the main characters “Nick Bottom” was played by Angie Russell, a
former student from our school. Everyone agreed that Angie did a great
job acting and will very likely pursue a career in acting and get a good
job in that field of work.
Both plays were really entertaining and the students all agreed that
they would certainly like to see more Shakespearean plays performed.
Special thanks to our teacher chaperones and our bus driver, Judy, who
also appeared to enjoy the plays just as much as the students.

I
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A GOOD CHRISTMAS FOR EVERYBODY
we all hate the idea of anyone, perhaps alone, whose
Christmas dinner consists of Kraft dinner or a piece of stale pizza.
Our own happy memories of past Christmases make it unthinkable that
anyone should be left out of a joyous experience taking place all
around them. Most of us feel a real urge to help out with toys, teddy
bears, warm clothes and, of course, food.
Each year it seems that more organisations and commercial
enterprises in the Corner Brook area make a seasonal effort to collect
food for the needy. This year we have More for Less and Rod’s New
to You again collecting frozen turkeys - they hope to get at least 150.
Tim Horton is sending out paper bags in the Western Star to be filled
with food and brought to any of their outlets - or bring your own bag
if you don’t take the Star. And many of us are already aware of the
Steele Communications effort from listening to CFCB or K-Rock.
Called Twelve Days of Giving, it began Thursday 29 November. For
each of twelve days listeners are asked to bring a specific food item to
the station building on O’Connell Drive; for example on the first day
it was peanut butter. In addition to gaining a glow of generous feeling,
contributors can register for a prize of a “Rockin’ Stockin’” filled with
goodies. Listen to the radio to learn what nourishing non-perishable
item is being requested that day.
The Food Bank itself will have a collection centre, the former
Dorlene’s in the Valley Mall, open between 10-21 December on
Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 pm. Food items and cash
donations will be accepted, and gift cards will be available. Food
Bank members also collected food along the route of the Santa Claus
parade on 1 st December.
As we enjoy our own Christmas, it will be so much better if we
know everyone else is enjoying it, too. Let’s all have a happy one!
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LIBRARY NOTES
by
Susan Harvey

TOWN OF

YORK HARBOUR
OVERVIEW OF THE MONTHLY MEETING FOR NOVEMBER
! BOISAR (Bay of Islands Search and Rescue) made a presentation
and requested a donation from Council.
! Council hired ZR Enterprises to do snow clearing for 2007/2008.
! Three applications for Crown Land were approved.
! Council is still seeking a Clerk for the Council Office. Anyone
interested in this position should provide a resumé at the Office.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES
CLINIC NEWS
from

Lorraine Humber, R.N.
$20 CO N TRIBU TIO N to the
operation of the VON Clinic, but if not you have until the 31 st
December to donate and get a receipt if you wish to have the tax
deduction for this year. After 31 st your deduction will have to wait until
your 2008 tax return is submitted.
Twenty dollars is not much to give once in a year, when you
consider that you can have your blood pressure checked regularly, or
you can seek advice for medical problems this close to home.
Thanks to Lorraine and the others who work with her to keep the
Clinic going. W e are lucky to have this service.

M

OST PEOPLE HAVE NO W M ADE THEIR

TRAILSIDE CONVENIENCE
TERRY PARK ENTERPRISES LTD

240 Main Street, Lark Harbour - 681-2800
Ice-Cold Beer, Hardware, Groceries & Confectionery
2 litres Milk just $3.89 - All the LATEST Movie releases

NEW ROTATING COLLECTION
N O VEM BER , seems
particularly strong in the non-fiction area. There are biographies
of movie stars (Chuck Norris, Ava Gardner, Goldie Hawn);
autobiographical books by two hockey players (Phil Esposito and
Sheldon Kennedy); two books about royalty (Queen Elizabeth II and
Princess Diana - many photographs of Diana); a study of the life of
JFK; and what looks like a particularly unflattering book about Martha
Stewart. In the area of hobbies and crafts there are books about
making rag rugs, collages, quilting and fancy desserts. If you like
dogs, 101 Salvations by Dorothy Speak is full of very appealing doggy
photographs. Life style books include The Half Empty Heart by a
psychotherapist about depression, its causes, nature and possible ways
to overcome it. There are also books on weight loss and dealing with
problem children, as well as housekeeping hints for Dad (some
information useful for any housekeeper). Plus, there is a book, Born
to Die, based on a letter written in BC back in the 50's by a murderer
just before his execution; this letter contains a plea for parents to love
and care for their children so they won’t turn out like he did.
In addition to these more down-to-earth books there are many by
popular fiction writers. Danielle Steele and Mary Higgins Clark are
there; also John Grisham and a Max Brand western. The Clerkenwell
Tales by Peter Ackroyd is historical fiction and in a similar format to
the well-known Canterbury Tales, written by Geoffrey Chaucer in the
14 th century. Plenty of adventure and suspense in Air Battle Force,
Dale Brown’s 15 th best seller and Avenger by Frederick Forsyth, who
wrote Day of the Jackal. One that sounds very exciting and also
different is Meg: Primal Waters by Steve Allen; about the capture of
a prehistoric shark which then escapes into modern waters.
Besides the rotating collection, which will be here until March,
there are several new books in the Newfoundland Collection, to be
reviewed in the next Blow•Me•Downer in M arch. Of particular interest
is Growing Up in Newfoundland by Dorothy Templeton Gillett. Mrs
Gillett was a daughter of Rev Templeton in Curling and she does
mention some Lark Harbour names. Easy and interesting reading.
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Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”

The B L O W •M E •D OW NER

Peace on Earth
Goodwill to All Men
I W RITE TH IS , THE D ATE IS 29 TH N O VEM BER , and already we are
submerged in the mire of Christmas shopping. And it hasn’t just
started. The retailers would have us believe that the Christmas
season began at least a week ago, on Friday 23 rd, right after the
Americans celebrated their Thanksgiving. It makes me think that in a
few more years we’ll be “celebrating” Christmas all year round!
Perhaps it’s a sign that I’m getting old, or maybe that I’m a natural
descendant of Ebenezer Scrooge, but it seems to me that a week or two
before Christmas is soon enough to get most of it rolling. Now that’s
not to say that you shouldn’t go out and buy a few gifts, if that’s what
you’re into, so that you can gain a march on everybody else and benefit
from a lot more choice in the stores. That’s fine. But to be singing
carols when we haven’t even entered the season of Advent, which
begins four Sundays before Christmas Day, seems a bit too much.
Now maybe you’re thinking, what’s the old curmudgeon getting on
about now? But despite the odd Scrooge-ish tendency, I think I enjoy
Christmas as much as anyone else. But what I enjoy most is the
gathering of the family for Christmas. Unfortunately, with our three
kids scattered around North America and none left in Newfoundland, a
complete family gathering isn’t usually possible, and this year is no
exception. They’re all working, and Susan and I are the only family
members who have the time to travel and be with them around
Christmas. So over a few weeks we have to make a round trip of the
kids’ homes— first Halifax, then Florida, and finally Montreal.
But even to make that round trip, driving ourselves, we don’t intend
to leave home until 7 th December. By then the First Sunday of Advent,
which this year is Sunday 2 nd December, will be over, and I’ll feel that
Christmas is within sight.
Maybe you think I’m over-reacting. But just consider: There are
twelve months in a year, and Christmas comes almost at the end of the
last one, December. So isn’t it reasonable to hold off our Christmas
celebrations until at least the beginning of December?
I believe our forebears had it right when they began their Christmas
activities only a few days before the 25 th. W hen I was a child our family
set up the Christmas tree (a real one) and the decorations within the
week leading up to the 25 th. Of course, many of the more timeconsuming preparations had been done long before: Christmas puddings
were started back in September or October, when the fruit was picked,
and many major gifts were ordered, laid away, or even hidden in the
house around that time too. Then at six o’clock on Christmas Eve we
went to church and after the service some of us went carol singing
around the village with the church choir, as we would do on several
evenings during Christmas week. The carol singing was a major event,
because we were invited inside some of the wealthier homes we visited,
and there were treats for us youngsters, and hot toddies for the adults.
On returning home the gifts were brought out of hiding and placed
under the tree, not to be opened until tomorrow. The goose had been
prepared and stuffed earlier and was reclining on the cold shelf in the
pantry ready to be put in the oven early the next morning. In those days
at our house it was usually a goose, obtained from the farm just down
the road.
On Christmas morning itself most of the gifts were opened, and
mother and grandmother prepared the rest of the dinner while the goose
cooked. Visitors might arrive after dinner and in the evening, and
people enjoyed a few drinks, and played cards and such like games.
Most homes had no television in those times.
For two days, Christmas and Boxing Day, everyone was on holiday.
But the season itself went on for ten more days, right through New Year
and until 6 th January, which was the traditional Twelfth Night for
“undressing” the tree. It was rare for a Christmas tree to be taken down
before that date, even though very few people then had artificial ones.
Unlike here in Newfoundland, we didn’t have jannies, but on New
Year’s Eve there was “first footing”, when a log of wood or a piece of
coal was brought to the house by friends, who would stay until after
midnight. Sometimes there would be New Year’s Eve parties too.
Now all of this was what it was still like in my part of England after
W orld W ar Two finished, when Britain was recovering from the
hardships and privations of a land under siege, but was not yet fully
affected by the commercial booms that followed in the next few years.
Perhaps that’s why the older traditions lasted and commercialism was
slower to take over. B ut whatever the reason, it seems sad that the
wholesomeness and sincerity of Christmas has developed into the
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plastic-and-tinsel obsession with spending and spending. Sometimes
it seems as if the true spirit of Christmas has been totally lost in the
urgency of uncontrolled consumerism fostered by commercial interests
great and small everywhere:
Hark! the plastic angels call,
Come on in and spend it all!
Come along now, Mom and Pop,
Spend your cash until you drop!
Never mind if you can’t pay,
Credit cards will save the day.
Hark! the plastic angels call,
Come right in and spend it all!
Despite all the pressure, let us try to remember the message of the
Angels on that first Christmas Night of two thousand years ago:
Peace on Earth, Goodwill to All M en.
And, at the risk of being politically incorrect, I make no apology for
using the old traditional words.
OBITUARY

TRINA LYNN WHEELER
31 st January 1976 - 6 th November 2007
that the family of the late Trina Lynn
W heeler, beloved wife of David Diamond and loving mother of her
special angel, Mariam, announces her passing on 6 th November 2007
at the age of 31 years at her home in Calgary, Alberta, surrounded by
her family after a courageous battle with breast cancer.
Trina will be forever remembered by her loving family: parents,
Frank and Patsy W heeler; sisters: Vicki W heeler (Gerard Lowe) and
Alison (Dave) O’Brien; nieces: Kirsten Power and Grace O’Brien; and
nephew, Kyle Power. Trina also leaves to mourn: grandparents, Albert
& Annie W heeler and Ralph & Dossie Pennell; father-in-law, Bob
Diamond and partner Sandra Atkinson; sister-in-law Kathy Diamond
(Dave Jenniex); special friends, Larry & Barb Connors; her beloved
cats: Iris and Gideon; as well as a large circle of family and friends.
Trina was predeceased by her mother-in-law, Mary Diamond.
Trina was a social worker and the special personal qualities that she
brought to her profession touched the lives of many. She will be
forever remembered by her colleagues.
A memorial service to honour and pay tribute to Trina’s life was
held at Country Haven Funeral Home, 167 Country Road, Corner
Brook, on Tuesday, November 13, 2007 from 8-9 p.m. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made in Trina’s memory to be used to
create an educational fund for her daughter, Mariam.
Funeral arrangements made by Country H aven Funeral Home,
Corner Brook. The family guestbook can be signed by visiting the
website at www.country-haven.ca.
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SHEPPARD’S GENERAL STORE
York Harbour - Phone 681-2060
A wide selection of VHS and DVD movies for rent
Groceries, Knitting Wool, Paint, Hardware, Fishing Supplies

YOGHURT - The Wonder Food
Yoghurt is a true wonder food, if there ever was one. Among its many
beneficial properties, a few of the most important ones are:
! It contains high quality proteins, minerals, vitamins and enzymes,
plus the hard-to-get vitamins D and B12.
! It is a pre-digested food due to a special bacteria that it contains,
and thus is utilised in the body twice as fast as ordinary milk.
! It helps prevent putrefaction in the large intestine, a cause of
disease and premature aging.
! It cultivates the growth of “friendly” bacteria that help make
vitamins B and K.
! It assists in the assimilation of nutrients from food.
! It helps prevent constipation.
! It is a natural antibiotic. It has been reported that an eight ounce jar
of yoghurt, refrigerated for a week, provides an antibiotic value
equal to 14 units of penicillin.
Yoghurt is an amazing food that should be part of everyone’s diet.
The above item was taken from a newspaper column from about 20
years ago, entitled “F.Y.I.” (For Your Information).

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”

